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The role of the circular economy to decarbonise is
well acknowledged by science and policy…
 But this is relatively new:
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“The key conclusion is that a more circular economy
can make deep cuts to emissions from heavy
industry: in an ambitious scenario, as much as 296
million tons CO2 per year in the EU by 2050, out of 530
Mt in total – and some 3.6 billion tonnes per year
globally”.
“GHG emissions from the material cycle of
residential buildings in the G7 and China could be
reduced by at least 80% in 2050 through more intensive
use of homes, design with less materials,
improved recycling of construction materials, and other
strategies.
Significant reductions of GHG emissions could also be
achieved in the production, use and disposal of cars
(…) GHG emissions from the material cycle of passenger
cars in 2050 could be reduced by up to 70% in G7
countries and 60% in China and India through ridesharing, car-sharing, and a shift towards trip-appropriate
smaller cars, among others”.

The role of the circular economy to decarbonise is
well acknowledged by science and policy…
 At EU level:
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 National Energy and Climate Plans:
• All Member States refer to the Circular Economy, with different degrees of integration
• Two MS fully integrate the CE in their models and plans (PT, NL)…
• … despite a legal base/template (Governance Regulation) that does not refer to circularity or
resource efficiency

 Good trends, but still difficult to fully integrate the circular economy into climate policies, at
national and EU level:
• Administrative inertia, climate policies driven by models, different science communities, legal
mandate, etc.

Towards a stronger integration of circularity in
climate policies

 Another milestone: The
European Green Deal
 Aims to address our interrelated
environmental crisis (climate
change, biodiversity loss,
pollution, all driven by resources
depletion) in a coherent and
systemic manner
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Towards a stronger integration of circularity in
climate policies

 The second Circular Economy Action Plan
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 Current actions:
• Modelling activities: Commission’s studies to estimate the role and impact of circularity on
decarbonisation  Purpose: Integration into 2040 projections
• Opportunity: Next NECPs round… but issue  Legal mandate (Governance Regulation)
• Impact current energy supply crisis?  REPower EU as a new priority:
Security of supply of raw materials (e.g. solar, wind).
Biomethane Action Plan (use of organic waste and residues)
Focus on saving energy (energy efficiency Resource efficiency?)
… But risk that more policy/financing focus on energy than on CE/RE…
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